AGRICULTURAL AND BU5INE55 C~NDITIGNS
BANKING
City member hank deposits have continued an
irregular increase during the month of ]uly and by
August 1 } achieved another record high of $1,1 36
million. This was an increase of $2 million aver the
preceding month and an increase of $343 million
during the preceding twelve months . Investments
in U. S. Government securities during the month
increased $2d million to a total of $6817 million.
The $2~ million increase arose out of an increase
of $42 million in holdings of Certificates of Indebtedness and Treasury Notes combined with a reduction of $22 million in other types of U. 5. Government securities . Total loans tv customers declined
by $2 million during the month ending August 1 1
and were $45 million below a year ago. Balances
with other banks declined $5 million and were $1 3
million below a year age. Excess reserves continued
their uneven pattern and were vn August 1 1 , $2 .7
million as compared with $8 .$ million a month
earlier.
Country member bank deposits in the latter 'half
of July averaged $9~1 million, an increase of $25
million aver the ]une figure and an increase of $279
million over a year ago . Earning assets were up $16
million ovex the previous month and were $1 72
million above the corresponding figure fax July
1942 . Deserve balances of country banks with the
Fedexal Deserve Bank increased about $3 million
during the month and were $32 million above a
year ago.
The reserve position of Ninth District member
banks as indicated by daily average reserves caxried compared with xeserves required is indicated
by the following table.
Daily Average Reaer~e Position of
Nintta District Member Banks for Sixteen-Day
Period Ending duly 31, 1943
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Farm cash income in the Ninth District in July,
although at a vexy high level, failed tv hold the 313 ~o
gain over the corresponding month of 1942, sv
consistently evident in each month during the first
half of the year . For the first 6 months of 1943, due
to the large 1942 crap, a large part of which was
maxketed in 1943, and to higher farm prices, farm
cash income in the District was 33 °Io over the same
months in 1942 ; whereas, farm income in ]uly, ac-
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carding tv oux estimates, was 2 ~ rf" ovex a year ago.
Continued heavy marketings of hogs held income
froze that source at $2 5 million, about equal to Last
month but fzve times the July 1939 receipts. Cash
income of $1 fl .4 million from the sale of eggs in
,]uly was four times the 1939 level.

The United States Department of Agriculture reported farm cash income for the nation in the first
half of 1943 to be $8 .2 billion. This was 32','~n
above the $6 .2 billion received in these months in
1942 and 2 .3 times the income for the first half of
1939 .
The Department of Agriculture also points out
increases in farm operators production expenses .
Since 1939, annual production expenses of Farm
operators in the United States increased about $4
billion . In 1939, farm expenses wexe $b billion,
while the 1943 expenses are expected to aggregate
$ i 0 billion. However, when these production expenses are expressed as a percentage of cash farm
income the picture is comgletely changed . In 19 39,
the $6 billion of farm expenses required 71f ~~o of
the cash income of farm operators, while the 1943
estimates of income and expense indicate only 5f1 ;i:
of the farmers' cash income will be spent for production expenses, In other words, the nation's farmers in 1939 had remaining from cash income, $2 .5
billion. In 1943 the "net ' will be about $ l 0 billion,
an increase of 3{}0 `ja since 1939 .

It is also significant to note the increase in faxm
wage expenses. In 1939, farmers paid approximately $ l billion in wages tv farm workers ; for 1943,
the Farm wage hill was estimated to be $2 billion.
dut of the $6 billion of faxm production expenses
in 1939, 1 5 °]o was wages to farm workers-in 1943,
20 mJo . Even though the wage hill doubled from
1939 to 1943, it is significant that in each of the
two years it required 1 D "Jo of the cash farm income
to pay this bill .
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While national averages may not be highly significant to the individual farm operator, the tremendous gain in income of farmers indicates that the
great majority of farmers are making large earnings . Further proof of that statement is to be found
in the recent publication released by the Division of
Agricultural ECPnamlCS at the University of Minnesota, summarising 1942 farming opexations in that
state.
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NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT
Accurate xecoxds fxam 1 b5 farms in southwestern
Minnesota revealed average earnings of farm operators in that section of the state in 1942 to by $6,200
as against $2, 1 00 in 1940 . This return was net to
the operator after paying all farm expenses and after
allowing for interest an capital investments which,
on these farms, averaged $ l ,900 in 1942 . Average
total returns for this group of farms wexe $1 1, 6Q0 ;
average total expenses including interest, were
$5,404, leaving a net to the operator of $b,240 .
The 33 mast profitable faXrnS showed net earnings
of $12,3x0 while the 33 least profitable farms had
a fret of $2,400 .
Wavl growers in the naxthwest received for their
product in 1943 a cash income about equal to that of
1942 but this is nearly two and a half times as large
as the wool income in 1939 . The slight decline in
wool production in this region, due to the lower
average weight per fleece and to the smaller numher of sheep shorn, was offset by a price rise of about
3 cents per pound of wool. According tv our estimate, sheep raisers in the Ninth District received
each year, 1942 and 1943, about $27 million from
tire sale of wool. This compares to a 1933-42 avexage income from weal of about $1 S million. Wool
production in the nation this year was 4 °fo below
1942 .
PRQDUCTIDN ANII CASH INCOME FRAM WOOL FOR
THE NINTH FEDERAL RESERVE DI5TRICT
BY YEARS 1939-43
3 M 1 L . DDLL.ARS

production likewise was xevised upward from 2 70
million bushels to an estimate of 334 million bushels
on August 1 . Pxoductian compaxisons for ] 942 and
1943 appear in the following table:
CIt.OP PRDDUC - 1IDN II+i "CHE N1NTH FEDERAL
RESERVE DISTRICT
(Thousands of Bushels)

1942
Curt>< ... . ... . . . ...... . . .._.. ... . . 350,8fl5
Wheat ._..._._.._ ._.__... .._. 292,858
Qata ... . .._._._....., ., .,.., ...., 390,377
$arley ... ...... .. . . ..._ . .... 192,903
Rye _._.... .._ ._._.. . ..__. . ._._. 34,359
Flax ... .............. . ...... . . ... . . 31,226
Total ._ .. . .._.. .._._ 1,3Q2,539
'
August

I

1,187,843

Estimates.

The trends of farm product prices in the two
war periods are presented in the chart below :
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Farm product prices in July showed moderate declines from last month. When compared to a year
ago, mast grain prices were up 20-30 cents per
bushel while all livestock prices, with the exception
of hags, were above a year ago. The average price
of hogs-$12 .99 per cwt.-was 58 cents below the
July, 1942 price.
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Northwest crap prvductiatx estimates on August
1 were revised sharply upward from a month ago .
It now appears likely that total cxop production in
this District in 1943 may be 8 to 14 %o short of the
1942 production instead of falling off 1 5 `~c as was
indicated by the July 1 report of crop conditions .
The estimate for wheat production was raised to
279 million bushels as against the July 1 estimate of
244 million bushels, The estimate of 1943 corn
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The 1944 wheat acreage goal of 68 million
ayes, recently announced l,y the War Food Administration, represents an increase of 2G ~o over 1943 .
The bulk of this increase is sought in the Great
Plains States, including North and South Dakota
and Montana. The Administration states, "In our
effoxt to produce more wheat in 3 944, we cannot
afford tv create 'dust bowls,' " and suggests that,
"Farmers should be asked to hold land for increased acreages in 1944 of more urgently needed
crops where adapted, such as flaxseed, dry beans,
dry edible peas, potatoes and vegetables, and feed
crops where such crops will produce more feed per
acre than wheat, and then to plant all other acres
tv wheat consistent with good farming practice ."
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National Sutnrnary of Business Conditions
COMPILED BY TI-FE I3pARb QF GaVERH1QR$ pF THE FEDERAL RESERVE
5Y5TEM, AUGUST 25, 1943
Industrial production advanced to a new high level in .lids following a slight
decline in June, Goth of the changes reflecting chiefly fluctuations in coat production .
1Vlaximum food prices were reduced recently with a consequent slight decline in cast
of living in lids . Refail sales continued in large volume.
Fr" rlr ".rnl Reserve in~le~.
Monthly Fitrures,
latest shown is for Tidy 1943 .

INDUSTRFAL PRODUCTIDIV : lndustrial activity increased in July, reRecting a
large rise in mineral production . Qutput at coal mines advanced sharply from the
reduced level in June, production of crude petroleum increased, and iron ore shipments reached the highest monthly rate an recoxd .
in manufacturing industries, output of most durable products and chemicals
contir,uvd to increase in July, reRecting chiefly a further rise in production of munitions. At meat packing plants and cigarette Factories production was also larger in
July . Dutput of leather acrd textile products had shown small decreases in June and
further declines occurred in July . Activity in most other nondurable goads industries
showed little change Fram June to July,

OEPARr11EHr STORE SALES AHd STOLNS

i'he decline in the value of construction contracts awarded continued during
July, according to reports of the F. W. Dodge Corporation . Most of the decline
is accounted far by a drop in awards far publicly-financed industrial facilities and for
public works and utilities.

Federal lieser~"e indexes,
14lonthly
ures, lat~"st ahuwn arc for Tnly" 1943 .
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DiSTRIF3UTFOlV : Value of retail sales declined less than seasonally in July and
continued suhstantialIy larger than a year ago . During the first six months of this
year sales had averaged about 12 ger cent larger than in the corresponding period
of 1942 and in July the increase was somewhat greater. The higher level of axles
this year as compared with last year reflects for the most part price increases, In
the first half of August sales at department stores increased by about the usual seasonal amount .
Freight carloadings rose sharply in July and were maintained at a high level
during the first half of August . Total loadings were 10 per cent higher than the
previous month owing to the largest volume of coal transported in many years and
shipments of grain and livestock showed a canaidexable increase over June .
CdF1+IMODITY PRICES : The general level of wholesale commodity prices
aFtowed little change in July and the early part of August .

The cost of living declined somewhat from ]une 15 to July 15, according to
Bureau of Labor Statistics data . Fvvd prices declined by 2 per cent as a result of
reductions in maximum prices for meats and seasonal declines in prices of fresh
vegetables from earlier high levels .

Bureau of Labor Statistics' indexes. Lavt
month in each calendar quarter through
September ly4p, monthly thereafter .
7Hirimnnth fignrr"-s, lntect shown are for Tidy
1943 .

AGRICULTURE: General crop prospects improved somewhat during July
according tv Department of Agriculture reports. Forecasts For the corn and wheat
craps were raised 6 per cent . Production expected for earn and other feed grains,
however, is 1 fl per cent leas than last year and for wheat is 1 5 per cent less than the
Forge crop of 1942 . Milk production in July was as large as the same period a
year ago, while output of most other livestock products was greater.

Wcrincaday figures,
August 1H, 1343 .

During the four weeks ending August 1 1, member hanks in lOl leading cities
increased their holdings of Government securities other than Treasury hills by almost
8Dfl million dollars. Df this amount, 57D million represented allotments to banks of
new certificates of indebtedness issued in early August . $ill holdings declined as
member banks made sales to adjust their reserve positions. Commercial loans increased somewhat over the four week period, Gut other loans declined .

latest shown are for

$AIVK CREDIT : The average leveF of excess reserves at all member banks,
which bad been shout 1 .5 billion dollars in mid-July, declined to 1 .2 billion in the
latter part of the month and continued at that level during the first two weeks of
August . There was same Further decrease of excess reserves at reserve city banks,
but mast of the decline occurred at country banks, where there had previously been
little change . Two factors were principally responsible far the decline in excess
reserves : an increase in deposits subject to reserve requirements, as funds expended
by the Treasury Frvm war loan accounts returned to the hanks in other accounts ; and a
growth of over 5fl0 million dollars in money in circulation . During the four weeks
ending August 18 additional reserve funds were supplied to member hanks by air
increase of 58D million dollars in Deserve Bank holdings of Government securities,
principally Treasury Gills bought with option tv repurchase,

